
 
19/CHE/225/DK/MF/LTR2 
 
 
9th September 2019 
 
 
FAO Mike Atherton 
Planning & Building Control Manager 
Rossendale Borough Council 
Room 120 
The Business Centre  
Future Park 
Bacup 
OL13 0BB 
 
Dear Mike, 
 
New Employment Site NE3, Carrs Industrial Estate, Haslingden, Rossendale 
 
Following on from our letter dated 15th August 2019 (Ref:19CHE225.MF.LTR1.V1) which 
was written to address initial comments/concerns from Hi ghways England (HE) r egarding 
the ‘Allocation’ of the above site. 
 
HE have subsequently provided further comments within their letter ‘Rossendale Emerging 
Local Plan 20 19-2034 Exami nation Inspectors Matters, Issues and Questio ns’ dated 28 th 
August 2019. 
 
Rossendale Borough Council (RBC)  have su bsequently appointed Betts Geo  to  provide a 
response to the above and this letter aims to provide this.  
 
Prior to responding to HE co mments we would like to outline planning guidance with HE 
‘The strategic road network, Pl anning for the future.  A gu ide to working  with Highways 
England on Planning matters.’ 
 
The do cument states th at t he regulations relating to Nati onally Signi ficant I nfrastructure 
Projects do not  specifically require th at promoters ident ify their proposed access 
arrangements or any proposed highway mitigation works during the consultation stage prior 
to submitting a Deve lopment Consent Order.  F urthermore, ‘in any case, promoters must 
provide su fficient detail to al low the assessmen t of the impact  of their proposals o n t he 
Strategic Road Net work and t he suitability and deliverability of  their p roposed transport 
arrangements, when they submit their application’.  It must be clarified that we are only at 
the ‘allocation stage’ and not at the application stage or even the pre-application stage and 
this should be taken into account when assessing the level of information required.  
 
 
 



 
 
 
HE Point 2 
‘Preliminary Highway design work is to be commissioned by RBC, however after an initial 
site walkover and initial assessment by Bet ts the site layout woul d indicate that a suitab le  
access road could be co nstructed along the line of t he existing access road with  minimal 
change to the existing topography of the existing access road and the adjoining land. 
 
More substantial earthworks are likely to be required to connect the development site with 
the pro posed access road, ho wever, thi s is anticipated t o b e well wit hin the budg et of a 
development of this scale.  Ho wever, this is anticipated to be lo cated a significant distance 
from features which co ncern Highways Engl and.  A ny embankment associated w ith this  
would b e appropriately i nvestigated an d d esigned, wh ile go ing through regu latory 
approval. 
 
HE Point 3 
Outlines H E P osition that ‘the l and co ncerned shall remai n in tact a nd n ot be ma de 
available for development purposes.  While we are not in a position to provide comment on 
the above and the legalities, we would question whether it is appropriate to request RBC to 
undertake scoping studies , inve stigation and design work i f there is no  possibility o f the 
land being released. 
 
HE Point 4 
This appears to contradict ‘Point 3’.  A judgement on the feasibility of the scheme is being 
made by HE before a d esign can be put forward and they  have requested that this ‘should 
therefore be fully understood’ as part of the decision to allocate the land’. 
 
While t here a re geo technical constraints which will have to be appropriately investigated 
and potentially overcome by  design, we do  not believe there is anything that is o ut of the 
ordinary for a d evelopment o f this si ze.  While we agree a preliminary Hi ghway, design 
should be progressed, we do not believe this should entail detailed ground investigation and 
design work at this st age (al location stage)  and this st rategy i s supp orted by HE own 
guidance. 
 
HE Point 5 
We are n ot questioning the r equirement t o undertake d etailed geo technical assessment , 
however, there needs to be a understanding of the financial implications this imposes on the 
Local Aut hority/Promoter and th is is not  normally imposed at  All ocation stage, as 
confirmed by HE guidance. 
 
HE Point 6 
No comment. 
 
HE Point 7 
No comment. 
 



 
 
 
HE Point 8 
See co mments r egarding Po int 3.  HE reiterates ‘ this land wi ll not be avail able for 
development purposes’ and i s ‘not a vi able op tion’.  No de tailed evidence to  support the 
case that the proposals are not viable have not been supplied by HE. 
 
HE Point 9 
Betts cannot confirm th is however  Betts under standing that initial con tact was ma de by 
RBC in 2018 regarding the site. 
 
HE Point 10 
See detailed response in later sections of this report. 
 
HE Point 11 
Its Betts understanding that RBC are not requesting further works on HE land at this stage, 
a programme of ground investigation and detail design will be sometime in the future.   
Betts reiterate it is a question of whether there are any significant reasons for the site not to 
be put forward for ‘allocation’ and Betts believe there is not. 
 
HE Point 12 
It was not within Bet ts scope to provi de an ‘Outline Design’ merely to provide comment 
and an initial assessment on the feasibility of the site to be put forward for ‘allocation’. 
A preliminary design is to be commissioned in the future and likely to support any outline 
application. 
 
HE Point 13 
No comment. 
 
HE Point 14 
No comment. 
 
HE Point 15 
No comment. 
 
Annex A – HE Comments on Betts Associates Letter 15/08/19 
 
HE Comment 1 
No fu rther comment, t he st atement we be lieve is irre levant in t he context of  this review, 
other than to re-affirm that other options have been investigated off Hud Hey Road and are 
not feasible.   One opt ion which has not been in vestigated at this stage is to c reate a new 
junction directly off the A56 to mimic the junction off the south bound carriageway. 
 
HE Comment 2 
We und erstand that the roa d was constructed by cr eating ‘a l edge’ into th e ne w slope.  
However, photographic evidence at the time of the construction of the A56, clearly shows a  



 
 
 
 
‘mature h edge l ine’ running p art w ay d own t he slop e suggesting o nly minor cu t an d 
regrading above t he current access roa d an d the  slope toward s Br idge Stree t ap pears to 
remain untouched with the slope clearly vegetated. 
 
The gradient of the access road and its design is set by Commerce Street and Bridge Street 
which it links.  The rou te therefore is likely to be as a result of trying to maint ain suitable 
gradients rather than purely slope stability issues as suggested by HE. 
 
While we acknowledge t hat a slope of 20m is no t insi gnificant, ho wever the sl ope is 
principally as a result of a cut rather than significant re-engineering and we would reiterate 
that the slope above the access road appears to have had only minor regrading works across 
the majority of the face, gi ven the relatively low angles and varied slope face.  Unlike the 
lower slope which is steeper and generally uniform. 
 
It is worth noting that natural slopes within the vicinity of the site are much greater in both 
height and slope angle. 
 
The accuracy of historical O.S. maps and the scale of mapping is not sufficient to make an 
accurate assessment on the extent of the slope works and the only drawing provided by HE 
does not provide sufficient information to make accurate assessments. 
 
HE confirm that the existing slope is stable and appropriately design.  Although we are not 
in a position to confirm, it is anticipated that in the vicinity of the HE slopes an new access 
road wou ld generally on ly requi re widening by approximately 3-4m and therefore would 
only require mino r alterations to the existing slope profile and any sol ution would look to 
do this on the upper slopes where gradients adjacent to the existing road are  generally low 
before increasing.  Irrespective of this any scheme would require a detailed assessment and 
appropriate design whi ch would require pier review and  app roval.  However, we wou ld 
reiterate th at neit her pa rty i s in a p osition to m ake final  judgement wh ether a particular 
scheme is sui table and we believe HE have no t provided sufficient information to confirm 
that the scheme is not feasible and should not be put forward for allocation. 
 
HE Comment 3 
The hi storical boreho les do  not  record  peat up to 2 .5m t hickness, i nstead so ft si lty cl ays 
with bands of pea t are recorded,  and whil e these so ft silty clays may be w eak and 
potentially compressible, they are not comparable with a ‘peat’ deposit.   
 
HE Comment 4 
The comment has no re al relevance to our statement which is discussing that it  is unclear 
how the level of the strata within the boreholes relates to present site levels.  And so, while 
it is acknowledged cut works have taken place, it is a fair assumption that the soils recorded 
deeper within the boreholes is more representative of the soils currently present on site. 
 



 
 
 
 
Any new d esign would n eed t o be supp orted by a new p rogramme o f detailed g round 
investigation. 
 
HE Comment 5 
The comment  con firms that any engineering challenges can  be overco me by  appropriate 
engineering.  While the nature, scale and cost of what an ‘appropriated engineering solution 
is in relati on to the co nstruction of a access r oad from C ommerce Street h as not bee n 
confirmed.  We do not believe that the l evel of detail requested is required at t his time, as 
supported by HE o wn planning guidance.  Instead engineering judgement would suggest a 
scheme can be designed, which ensures the safety of HE assets and that any scheme would 
be within the budget of a development of this size and nature. 
 
HE Comment 6 
Unsure what the HE comment is suggesting. 
 
HE Comment 7 
No comment. 
 
HE Comment 8 
The railway sl opes alt hough sig nificantly sh orter t han th e slope in question were 
significantly st eeper and it  is th e steepness o f the slope wh ich is t he overriding factor in  
slope stability rather than length.   
 
Betts have made refer ence to  th e r ailway sl opes leading to the t unnel, as it  provi des 
evidence that the ground conditions in the vicinity could support much greater slope angles 
than those currently observed.  Th e tunnel was formed in the same grou nd conditions and 
the railway track was utilised as a foundation for much of the A56 highway in the vicinity 
of the site.  Thi s would suggest that HE co mment is u nsupported and irrel evant and again 
shows a lack of understanding of the history and ground model succession. 
 
Again, to re iterate that the A56 slopes  appear stable and st ate tha t they ‘were built at an 
appropriate angle with appropriate drainage’ and this contradicts slightly HE argument and  
suggests that as a rel ative so ft engineered solu tion h as enabl ed the construction of an 
existing access roar, it  suggests that an appropriate solution could be ac hieve for any new 
access road, albeit possibly slightly more complex and possibly harder solution. 
 
The statement that the ‘A56 construction having a significantly greater level of resource at 
its disposal to ensure that an ap propriate engineered solution is achieved’, insinuates that 
any design/solution as part of the proposed sc heme woul d not  be e ither sa tisfactory or 
appropriate, bu t any desi gn/solution woul d go  t hrough the sa me p ier review and so this 
argument has no substance or relevance and is not within keeping with HE role to be open 
and supportive of appropriate development rather than being perceived negative. 
 



 
 
 
HE Comment 9 
This relates to the main development site and was included to addre ss the HE comments  
regarding the feasibility of the main development site, something we have stated is beyond 
the role of HE. 
 
The gr ound con ditions on th e op posite si de o f the A56 are shown on  the BGS  1:5 0,000 
Geological map to be the same as the subject site and therefore it is appropriate at this stage 
to conjecture the ground conditions and assume  that if the eastern side of the A56 can be 
developed then the western side (subject site) should be able to be developed. 
 
Regardless of the abov e the  feasibility and g eotechnical i ssues invo lved wit h d eveloping 
the main site should not be a concern of HE where they do not impact on HE assets. 
 
HE Comment 10 
While we a gree tha t the slope below the curre nt access road has required si gnificant cut  
earthworks as part of the tunnel removal, the extent of the earthworks to the u pper slope is 
unclear from the OS plans and HE as built drawings.  It is clear that the current access road 
must follow in  pre-ex isting sl ope contours in part as it  ties in wi th t he pre-existi ng 
Commence Street and Bridge Street. 
 
The up per slope is a much lo wer gradient than the lowe r s lope an d with similar g round 
conditions and would suggest that the upper slope followed existing topography as much as 
possible, otherwise the slope would be uniform and be at steeper angle to minimise ‘muck 
shift’. 
 
HE Comment 11 
We a gree that  a sol ution t o est ablish t he required a ccess ro ad off Commerc e Stree t w ill 
require appropriate investigation and design and while not ‘a simple’ road construction, we 
believe a so lution would be well within the financial constraints of a d evelopment of this 
size. At this point we wou ld also like to comment that the ma jority of HE comments are 
made without providing any detailed evidence. 
 
We ful ly u nderstand th e possible d ifficulties that  may be posed and  that thi s why it is 
difficult t o understand what an ap propriately eng ineered solution would be and  the exact 
financial costs.  However, it is clear that a solution could be achieved, and this would be as 
a result o f detailed investigation, desi gn and pier revi ew/approval t hrough the planning 
process. 
 
We understand the complexities of the land ownership and HE duty to ensure the safety of 
its road us ers.  While we agree t hat a outline desi gn soluti on is agreed wi th HE at t he 
earliest possibility, we do not believe that prior to ‘allocation this is justified.  It is unfair to 
put th is level of fi nancial burd en o n the RBC or a prospective develop er, wit h no 
reassurance that the site would even be included in the development plan. 
 



 
 
 
 
HE Comment 12 
The extent of the re-working of the existing slope is not known, however we have outlined 
anticipated works to achieve an adoptable access road. 
 
HE have not commented on Betts initial assessment based on a site visit and would suggest 
HE have not visited site and are not familiar with the detailed site layout. 
 
HE Comment 13 
We woul d make reference back  to HE pl anning gui dance refe renced a t th e start of this 
letter, which outlines that the level of information and work requested by HE is not usually 
required at this stage and would normally be required post allocation as part of the planning 
application process. 
 
Instead we  would re commend t hat a  st atement o f co mment ground is reac hed which 
confirms that any planning application will further investigate the potential access opt ions 
open to the scheme and progress an outline design. 
 
To conclude, while we are not arguing that the level of information requested by HE will be 
required, in  accordance  wit h HE o wn gu idance thi s level of information is not  usually 
required until submission of an application. 
 
We tr ust you wil l fi nd th e forego ing of assist ance, ho wever, if yo u h ave any qu eries o r 
require further information please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 

Yours sincerely  

David Kitching 
Principal Engineer 
BETTS GEO ENVIRONMENTAL 
 




